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Summary
Integrating data across heterogeneous research environments is a key challenge in multi-site, collaborative research projects. While it is

important to allow for natural variation in data collection protocols across research sites, it is also important to achieve interoperability

between datasets in order to reap the full benefits of collaborative work. However, there are few standards to guide the data coordination

process from project conception to completion. In this paper, we describe the experiences of the Clinical Sequence Evidence-Generating

Research (CSER) consortium Data Coordinating Center (DCC), which coordinated harmonized survey and genomic sequencing data

from seven clinical research sites from 2020 to 2022. Using input frommultiple consortium working groups and from CSER leadership,

we first identify 14 lessons learned from CSER in the categories of communication, harmonization, informatics, compliance, and ana-

lytics. We then distill these lessons learned into 11 recommendations for future research consortia in the areas of planning, communi-

cation, informatics, and analytics.We recommend that planning and budgeting for data coordination activities occur as early as possible

during consortium conceptualization and development to minimize downstream complications. We also find that clear, reciprocal, and

continuous communication between consortium stakeholders and the DCC is equally important to maintaining a secure and central-

ized informatics ecosystem for pooling data. Finally, we discuss the importance of actively interrogating current approaches to data

governance, particularly for research studies that straddle the research-clinical divide.
Introduction

In the burgeoning field of medical genetics, aggregating

and sharing data across research settings and clinical envi-

ronments is key to expanding the evidence base for clinical

genetic testing and for increasing the generalizability of

research findings to diverse clinical settings.1 Collabora-

tive, multi-site research consortia help address a critical

need for high-quality, shared clinical research data by

providing access to a broad range of patient populations,

care environments, and shared resources for data analysis.2

However, multi-site collaborations pose significant chal-

lenges for sharing and managing research data, such as pa-

tient and research participant privacy considerations, data

harmonization challenges, and complex communication

requirements.3 Amidst ongoing debates surrounding how

best to share research data, recent National Institutes of

Health (NIH) initiatives, like the Genomic Data Sharing

(GDS) Policy, have required that data sharing become a

standard practice in genomics research.4 While the NIH
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GDS Policy requires all NIH-funded research projects that

generate large-scale genomic data to share their data and

associated metadata for use in future research, it does not

specify how data sharing should be implemented. Despite

the ubiquity of data sharing requirements in the field of

genomics, standard best practices for managing multi-site

datasets and articulating and mitigating potential risks to

participants have yet to be widely developed, adopted, or

implemented.5,6

To address the need for effective data coordination across

multiple institutions, Data Coordinating Centers (DCCs)

are often established within research consortia to facilitate

data sharing. Large projects, like the Electronic Medical Re-

cords and Genomics (eMERGE) Network, the Alzheimer’s

Disease Research Centers (ADRCs), the Digitalis Investiga-

tion Group (DIG) trial, the model organism Encyclopedia

of DNA Elements (modENCODE) project, and the Li-Frau-

meni Exploration (LiFE) Consortium, have implemented

DCCs to facilitate data sharing and integration across het-

erogeneous research environments.7–11 Projects that share
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large-scale genomic data must also consider the rapidly

evolving landscape of data security and data standards in

genomics, in addition to the logistical challenges of inte-

grating heterogeneous datasets.6,12

The Clinical Sequence Evidence-Generating Research

(CSER) Consortium is a multi-site program funded by the

National Human Genome Research institute (NHGRI), Na-

tional Cancer Institute (NCI), and National Institute on

Minority Health and Health Disparities (NIMHD) and has

been navigating the complexities of data sharing across a

network of projects. In its second phase of funding, CSER

is investigating the effectiveness of integrating genomic

sequencing into clinical care, particularly in diverse and

medically underserved populations.13 Recognizing the

administrative challenges posed by data coordination as

consortium members worked to identify and implement

harmonized survey measures across participating research

sites,14 the CSER DCC was funded 2 years into this second

phase of the CSER program and worked to aggregate

harmonized survey and sequence data across six extra-

mural projects and one NHGRI intramural project. The pri-

mary purpose of the CSER DCC was to design, develop,

test, and deploy the infrastructure to aggregate harmo-

nized survey and genomic sequencing data in a secure

and centralized way.

As of March 2022, over 55% of the planned consortium

manuscripts intended to use harmonized measures and/or

case-level sequencing metrics data.15 These planned manu-

scripts covered a wide array of topics, such as family sharing

of genomic sequencing results, patient satisfaction with

result disclosure, information-seeking behaviors among

research participants and family members, and overall per-

ceptions of the clinical utility of genome sequencing. They

collectively aimed to address the multidimensional chal-

lenges posed by genome-wide clinical sequencing while

assessing the clinical and personal utility of genomic med-

icine. Eighteen percent of planned manuscripts intended

to use centrally shared genomic sequence data to assess

methods for determining genetic ancestry groups, search

for novel disease-causing variants, and contribute to data

analysis standards for clinical sequencing labs.

In this paper, we first describe the CSER consortium and

its data coordination needs and then describe the consor-

tium’s experience with implementing a DCC to manage

heterogeneous survey, phenotypic, and genomic data across

sites. Using our own successes, opportunities for growth,

and lessons learned as a guide, we offer a set of recommen-

dations for other research consortia to consider when

designing data coordination plans for multi-site collabora-

tive projects, particularly in the field of clinical genomics.
Materials and methods

Consortium structure and communication
CSER consisted of a Steering Committee and eight main working

groups with members from the following contact institutions
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and CSER projects: (1) Baylor College of Medicine (KidsCanSeq),

(2) Kaiser Permanente Northwest (CHARM), (3) University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill (NCGENES 2), (4) Icahn School of

Medicine at Mount Sinai (NYCKidSeq), (5) University of Califor-

nia, San Francisco (P3EGS), (6) HudsonAlpha Institute for Biotech-

nology (SouthSeq), and (7) The National Human Genome

Research Institute (ClinSeq). Consortium activities were facilitated

by a coordinating center based at the University of Washington

and were guided by an external committee, the CSER Advisory

Panel, consisting of six experts in genomic medicine and a

community advocate. While all CSER sites shared a common

goal of investigating the applications and outcomes of genomic

sequencing in clinical care, the patient populations, specific

research aims, and study protocols differed widely between sites

(Figure S1). Detailed descriptions of CSER working groups, study

populations, and sequencing methodologies are described in

Amendola et al.13 and Goddard et al.14

Consortium communication was facilitated through monthly

working group video calls, biweekly coordinating center calls,

monthly Steering Committee calls, and tri-annual consortium-

wide meetings. At the start of the COVID-19 pandemic in early

2020, communications became entirely virtual. The DCC inter-

acted extensively with the Data Wranglers working group (estab-

lished by the DCC in Fall 2019) and the Project Managers working

group (established in Spring 2019). Interactions largely consisted

of monthly video calls and ad hoc calls with individual site ana-

lysts and project managers.

The DCC collaborated with several external organizations that

helped maintain the technical infrastructure that the consortium

used to securely manage its aggregated survey and sequence data.

The Institute of Translational Health Sciences (ITHS) at the Univer-

sity ofWashingtonmanaged the Research Electronic Data Capture

(REDCap) database16,17 that the DCC used for centralized CSER

data storage and maintained a secure web server that hosted the

consortium’s R Shiny18 data management tool. The DCC also

collaborated extensively with the NHGRI Genomic Data Science

Analysis, Visualization, and Informatics Lab Space (AnVIL) con-

sortium, which was responsible for hosting shared CSER genomic,

clinical, survey, and phenotypic data in the AnVIL cloud

computing ecosystem.19
Timeline of CSER data harmonization, collection, and

analysis activities
The second phase of CSER began in August 2017. Harmonized

measures were developed throughout 2018, and sites adopted

the harmonized measures in late 2018. As described in Goddard

et al.,14 sites designed most of their data collection instruments

independently and began recruitment and/or survey administra-

tion up to 18 months after the consortium start date. By the

time the consortium had finalized the harmonized measures in

late 2018, several sites had already begun administering surveys

and were tasked with administering some harmonized items

that they had not previously implemented. The DCC developed

the initial harmonized database and custom data collection plat-

form throughout the fall and winter of 2019–2020. The DCC

began coordinating the centralized intake of common surveymea-

sure responses in early 2020 and continued to collect these data

until the end of the recruitment and follow-up periods at each

site. Initial requests for—and preliminary analysis of—harmo-

nized survey data began in fall 2020, and the first submissions of

genome and exome data to the AnVIL cloud platform began in
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Figure 1. CSER phase 2 data coordination and analysis timeline
spring 2021, shortly after the AnVIL platformwas designated as an

official NIH data repository.20 A timeline of major consortium-

wide activities related to data harmonization, collection, and anal-

ysis is shown in Figure 1.

Informatics architecture
The DCC utilized a suite of informatics tools and platforms to

securely store and share consortium data. The following tools

and platforms were used to coordinate CSER data.

Local site servers and data capture tools

Data was collected and stored locally by each CSER site before it

reached the DCC. Sites collected survey data using platforms

including REDCap, SurveyMonkey, and custom-developed web ap-

plications. Somemeasures (like participant ages)werepulleddirectly

from the Electronic Health Record (EHR) by sites if they were not

collected throughharmonized surveys.Methods for surveydatastor-

age also varied by site, with some sites using REDCap databases or

similar platformsdesigned for clinical researchandothers using rela-

tional or non-relational database-management systems for opti-

mized storage and querying of large datasets. The vast majority of

survey data quality assurance (QA) andquality control (QC)was per-

formed at CSER sites prior to DCC submission. These QA/QC mea-

sures included, but were not limited to, checks for missing data,

range value checks, and outlier analyses. Genomic data were stored

on servers with high disk capacity at each site or using secure cloud

storage services like Amazon S3 or Microsoft Azure.

REDCap database

A secure instance of REDCap was hosted and maintained by the

University of Washington ITHS and populated by CSER sites using

data-submission tools maintained by the DCC. All harmonized

survey measures, case-level sequencing results, and participant-

level sequencing metrics (e.g., aggregated case-level results) were

centrally stored in REDCap andwere linked at the participant level

using a unique identifier called a ‘‘CSER ID.’’

CSER Data Hub

The DCC used a custom R Shiny web interface called the ‘‘Data

Hub’’ to securely exchange harmonized survey data, case- and

participant-level sequencing metrics, and documentation within

the consortium. See ‘‘informatics’’ and ‘‘data de-identification

and security’’ for more details on the architecture and security fea-

tures of the Data Hub.
Hu
AnVIL storage and compute platform

The NIH-funded AnVIL consortium develops and maintains the

AnVIL cloud ecosystem, which was built using Google Cloud

storage and compute resources. The AnVIL is a component of

the emerging federated data ecosystem paradigm in genomics,21

which is meant to improve genomic data sharing and interoper-

ability without compromising data security or privacy. The AnVIL

is authorized to share both open-access (unrestricted) and

controlled-access (restricted) data derived from human samples.20

Permission to access and use controlled-access data is granted on

a case-by-case basis by a relevant NIH Data Access committee and

is moderated through the database of Genotypes and Phenotypes

(dbGaP) Authorized Access System.22 CSER sites were required to

submit their genomic binary alignment map (BAM) and variant

call format (VCF) files, sequence and sample metadata (e.g., refer-

ence genome build and sample source), and phenotypic data

(e.g., disease codes, sex, and race or ethnicity) to the AnVIL plat-

form. Data stored in the AnVIL could then be analyzed in Terra,23

a cloud platform developed by the Broad Institute of MIT and

Harvard to facilitate biomedical research data sharing and

analysis.

Collection and aggregation of harmonized survey

measures
To collect common survey measures administered at each site, the

DCC developed a REDCap database using the harmonized survey

measures developed by the consortium in 201815 and worked with

theDataWranglers working group tomap site-specific datamodels

to a harmonized data model using a three-phase approach.

Phase 1: Model

To facilitate mapping between site datasets and the DCC harmo-

nized database, the DCC developed tab-delimited import tem-

plates and accompanying data dictionaries for six harmonized sur-

vey types (Figure S2). All patient surveys were divided into two

distinct variable sets to distinguish between surveys administered

to a parent or guardian proxy of a pediatric participant and those

administered to an adult participant. The DCC also developed

standardized import templates and data dictionaries for partici-

pant-level and case-level genetic sequencing metrics (Figure S3).

All templates and data dictionaries were distributed as download-

able zip files on the Data Hub.
man Genetics and Genomics Advances 3, 100120, July 14, 2022 3



Table 1. Data coordination lessons learned in the CSER consortium

Category Lessons learned

Communication 1a. Identify primary points of contact for addressing different data coordination requirements (e.g., technical infrastructure,

data mapping, and consortium policy) using existing communication patterns among working groups and sites

1b. Define the unique roles of different working groups in the data coordination process and use those roles to guide inter-group

communication

1c. Send periodic update emails with consolidated information (progress, resources, and action items) to key data coordination

stakeholders

Harmonization 2a. Provide data managers with standardized data collection instruments (templates) and specifications for mapping variables

to those instruments (data dictionaries)

2b. Deploy rigorous version-control methods for data coordination resources that change over time and ensure that data

managers are informed of changes

2c. Implement standardized protocols and timelines for making changes to data collection instruments

2d. Engage a multidisciplinary group of consortium members to develop and approve standardized data models

Informatics 3a. Consolidate informatics tools and resources within a secure, centralized platform

3b. Utilize available information technology (IT) expertise and resources at participating institutions

3c. Prioritize security of informatics tools and disseminate security information to consortium members

Compliance 4a. Engage a multidisciplinary group of consortium members to develop a harmonized set of data sharing consent categories

4b. Use multiple data-sharing specifications (e.g., institutional certifications, informed consents, and data use letters) to map

site-level consent groups to consortium-level consent categories

Analytics 5a. Document data-quality issues and unique aspects of the harmonized dataset and plan to distribute documentation to both

current and future data users

5b. Facilitate access to onboarding resources for users of shared data analysis platforms like the AnVIL
Phase 2: Map

Site analysts developed semi-automated variable mapping pipe-

lines using the data-handling software(s) of their choice (e.g.,

Excel, R, Python, Stata, and SAS) and used these pipelines to

generate harmonized datasets from the harmonized data model

developed in phase 1.

Phase 3: Upload

Staff at each site shared their harmonized datasets through a

custom data-upload interface on the Data Hub, which ensured

that the datasets met the specifications of the models developed

during phase 1, and automatically transferred data to the DCC

REDCap database using the redcapAPI R package.24 Initial submis-

sions for each of the harmonized survey types and sequencing

metrics occurred in 2- to 3-month intervals throughout 2020

and 2021.

All sites repeated phases 2 and 3 on a quarterly basis until the

end of follow-up to update existing participant records, and to

create records for newly recruited participants.

Genomic sequence data collection in the AnVIL
The CSER DCC facilitated the transfer of genome and exome data

and metadata from site platforms to the AnVIL platform. The

DCC developed harmonized metadata models in collaboration

with members of the AnVIL team and other CSER members, us-

ing standards previously developed by dbGaP and The Cancer

Genome Atlas (TCGA) Program as references. To facilitate the

transfer of sequence data and metadata to the AnVIL platform,

the DCC developed sample scripts for securely transferring data

to Google Cloud buckets and made these scripts available for

download on an SFTP server hosted by the University of Wash-

ington Genome Sciences department. The DCC also provided

step-by-step instructions for preparing data, submitting required

data ingest forms, and using sample scripts for batch sequence

data transfers.
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Results

Lessons learned

Throughout 2020 and 2021, the DCC worked to meet the

evolving data coordination needs of the CSER consortium

as it actively collected sequence and survey data from

study participants. The following section describes the ap-

proaches that the CSER consortium used to navigate the

complexities of multi-site data sharing and offers a set of

lessons learned from its data coordination experiences

(Table 1). Lessons learned are referenced in the text

using numbered identifiers (e.g., lesson learned 1a, lesson

learned 1b) to exemplify connections between experiences

and lessons learned.
Communication

As the DCC integrated with the consortium throughout

2020, additional communication channels beyond

monthly Data Wranglers working group calls were formed

to fully support the consortium’s data coordination require-

ments. While the Data Wranglers primarily served the role

of handling site-level survey and sequence data and devel-

oping computational pipelines to convert data into a

harmonized format, the Project Managers provided the

necessary project-level guidance to ensure that datawere be-

ing shared securely and responsibly, such as tracking regula-

tory documents, overseeing data collection, and developing

data QA/QC measures. Together, the two working groups

contributed to the development of feasible and efficient

DCC harmonized data-upload requests and data dictio-

naries, assisted in coordinating responses to new data
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Build out AnVIL datasets

Responsibilities:
Design/maintain data
systems
Respond to feedback
from DCC
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DCC
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Contact DCC via email
with questions, comments,

concerns

Other CSER WGs
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Use harmonized CSER data for planned
consortium manuscripts

Responsibilities:
Inform DCC of additional data needs and
QA/QC issues

Join monthly WG calls for
ad-hoc discussions and/or

regular DCC updates

Respond to DCC
requests via email

Figure 2. Methods of communication between groups involved in CSER data coordination
requests (including site-specific data), assisted in trouble-

shooting challenging data elements (e.g., consent cate-

gories), responded to requests for project-specific informa-

tion, and kept track of data submission timelines (lesson

learned 1a). The DCC, Data Wranglers, and Project Man-

agers communicated through an iterative, multi-directional

feedback loop throughout the project period to ensure that

all groups were equipped to fulfill their respective data coor-

dination responsibilities (lesson learned 1b).

Multiple working groups requested that the DCC share

important data coordination updates with the rest of the

consortium. To increase transparency of ongoing work

and maintain an organized list of action items, the DCC

sent update emails to the Data Wranglers working group,

Project Managers working group, Sequence Analysis and

Diagnostic Yield working group, and principal investiga-

tors (PIs), first on a biweekly and eventually on a monthly

basis to communicate important DCC activities, inform

consortium members of key resources, and track new

data coordination requirements. To communicate DCC ac-

tivities and goals with the broader consortium, the DCC

also gave regular progress updates during biweekly and

monthly Coordinating Center and Steering Committee
Hu
calls, respectively. These updates helped other working

groups and consortium stakeholders anticipate availability

of shared data and allowed consortiummembers outside of

the Project Managers, Data Wranglers, and Sequence Anal-

ysis and Diagnostic Yield working groups to regularly pro-

vide feedback and ask questions about current and

planned DCC initiatives (lesson learned 1c).

Interactions between the DCC and groups external

to the consortium were largely facilitated by weekly

or biweekly standing meetings, including those with

AnVIL project managers and the University of Washing-

ton ITHS staff. These meetings helped the DCC receive

timely assistance and feedback from technical support

teams and to communicate questions and concerns raised

by CSER members. Figure 2 shows the different groups

involved in CSER data coordination, their responsibilities,

and the types of communication that took place between

different stakeholders.

Harmonization

Survey data harmonization

Throughout 2020 and 2021, the DCC developed a variety

of strategies to facilitate the harmonization and intake
man Genetics and Genomics Advances 3, 100120, July 14, 2022 5



of common survey measures. As described in Goddard

et al.,14 the CSER Measures and Outcomes Working Group

previously led the consortium through identifying 31 sur-

vey domains across CSER projects that captured measures

related to the common research aim of evaluating the per-

sonal and clinical utility of genome and exome sequencing

while accommodating natural heterogeneity in study de-

signs and patient populations. Common survey measures

were presented to research participants in a wide variety

of study environments, altered to meet the needs of indi-

vidual sites, and collected and stored using different data-

modeling strategies. As a result, measures were harmonized

across many factors, including question wording, response

scales, and variable naming. While measure harmoniza-

tion was important for achieving cross-site interoperability

of research findings, it was also a time-consuming effort

that required careful planning and use of limited resources.

In CSER’s experience, achieving and sharing semanti-

cally interoperable data was far more complex than simply

sharing data. As described in ‘‘consortium structure and

communication,’’ the seven CSER projects served different

patient populations, investigated unique research ques-

tions, and used different clinical sequencing interventions

(Figure S1). Furthermore, sites developed their own data

collection tools before a clear set of centralized data-

sharing expectations was established. To reconcile differ-

ences between site-specific implementations of common

survey measures, the DCC developed standardized data

import templates and data dictionaries to guide harmo-

nized survey mapping, as described in ‘‘collection and ag-

gregation of harmonized survey measures’’ (lesson learned

2a). The complexity of this process is illustrated in Figure 3,

which depicts the mapping process for a single variable in

the communication satisfaction measure from the first Pa-

tient Post-Return of Results (RoR) survey. By the end of the

survey-mapping phase for all six harmonized surveys and

two sequencing metric reports, sites had implemented

mapping logic for over 1,100 variables.

The primary goal of the survey mapping phase (phase 2)

was for each site to develop a semi-automated pipeline

that could be used to quickly update harmonized datasets

with new or modified data on a quarterly basis. However,

the pipeline development process was complex and

time intensive for each site and involved frequent updates

to mapping logic. Updates included relatively simple

changes, like variable namemodifications and harmonized

response scale adjustments, but also included more com-

plex updates, like the addition of new variables that were

deemed necessary for accurate, reliable, and secure down-

stream analysis of harmonized data (Table S1). For

example, the elapsed time since RoR variable was first pro-

posed during a Data Wranglers working group meeting in

July 2020, when it was discovered that not all participant

or provider follow-up surveys could be administered or

collected within the harmonized time frames specified

(Figure S2) and that having more granular elapsed time

data could improve the accuracy of downstream analyses.
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A placeholder variable was developed and then iteratively

refined before seeking Steering Committee and Institu-

tional Review Board (IRB) approval. The finalized variable

required sites to indicate the number of weeks post-RoR

that a given survey or measure was administered to each

participant. Sites were then tasked with implementing

new mapping logic for as few as three and as many as

25 new harmonized variables, depending on whether

follow-up measures were administered according to the

harmonized survey groups (Figure S4). While not all

change requests were this lengthy or involved, they cumu-

latively resulted in high demands on Data Wranglers and

Project Managers throughout the harmonized measure

mapping process.

To minimize burden placed on Data Wranglers and

Project Managers due to change requests and to maximize

transparency, the DCC maintained a ‘‘change log’’ page in

the Data Hub, which listed the changes made between

import template and data dictionary versions. During

the last quarter of 2020, the DCC began distributing quar-

terly checklists that documented all new, removed, and

modified variables for each quarterly data resubmission

and made these documents available for download on

the Data Hub (lesson learned 2b). Beginning in January

2021, the DCC also implemented a new ‘‘change request

schedule,’’ which specified time intervals when con-

sortium members could make change requests and

blocked off 2-month intervals before each quarterly resub-

mission, during which site data analysts could modify

mapping pipelines without having to address incoming

change requests. These strategies helped manage the

computational and organizational burden of maintaining

harmonized mapping pipelines but nonetheless did

not eliminate all tensions between site-level burden

and consortium-level data-sharing expectations (lesson

learned 2c).

Sequence metadata harmonization

The AnVIL replaced dbGaP as the primary repository for

NHGRI-funded genomic, phenotypic, and survey datasets

in mid-2019, during the CSER phase II funding period.20

While dbGaP provided data submitters with standardized

templates and instructions for submitting sequence data

and metadata to the platform, the AnVIL consortium was

still developing standards when CSER commenced submis-

sions. As a result, the CSER DCC was tasked with devel-

oping standardized metadata models that captured the

necessary details without placing unreasonable burden

on CSER sites. Inmid-2020, the DCC convened a subgroup

of CSER investigators (called the ‘‘Sequence Metadata Sub-

group’’) with expertise in sequence data analysis to develop

a harmonized set of sequence and sample metadata fields

(lesson learned 2d). Prior to the first subgroup meeting,

the DCC compiled a list of candidate variables using a

combination of the dbGaP and TCGA standards. The

DCC presented these variables to the Sequence Metadata

Subgroup to assess the feasibility and descriptiveness of

the proposed fields. Once the model was approved by the



Site 1 (Adult)
Variable Name Question Response Scale

How satisfied were you with
receiving your genetic test
results this way?

[site1_varname] 1, Very satisfied
2, Somewhat satisfied
3, Somewhat dissatisfied
4, Very dissatisfied

Site 2 (Pediatric)
Variable Name Question Response Scale

How satisfied were you with
receiving your child's genetic
test results this way?

[site2_varname] 1, Very dissatisfied
2, Somewhat dissatisfied
3, Somewhat satisfied
4, Very satisfied

Question Response Scale

How satisfied were you with
receiving your child's genetic
test results this way?

[site3_varname] 1, Very satisfied
2, Somewhat satisfied
3, Somewhat dissatisfied
4, Very dissatisfied

Variable Name

Site 3 (Pediatric)
Question Response Scale

Dropped

Variable Name

Dropped Dropped

Site 4 (Pediatric)

Harmonized
Variable Name Question Response Scale

How satisfied were you with
receiving your /child's/ genetic
test results this way?

comsat1_pfu1/_afu1 1, Very satisfied
2, Somewhat satisfied
3, Somewhat dissatisfied
4, Very dissatisfied

Variable Name Question Response Scale

How satisfied were you with
receiving your child's genetic
test results this way?

[site5_varname] 1, Very satisfied
2, Somewhat satisfied
3, Somewhat dissatisfied
4, Very dissatisfied
5, Refused

Site 5 (Pediatric)
Question Response Scale

How satisfied were you with
receiving your child's genetic
test results this way?

[site6_varname] 1, Very satisfied
2, Somewhat satisfied
3, Somewhat dissatisfied
4, Very dissatisfied

Variable Name

Site 5 (Pediatric)

Question Response Scale

How satisfied were you with
receiving your genetic test
results through a website?

[site7_varname] 1, Very satisfied
2, Somewhat satisfied
3, Somewhat dissatisfied
4, Very dissatisfied

Variable Name

Site 7 (Adult)

Transform variable name (use _pfu1)

1) Transform variable name (use _pfu1)
2) Leave Option 5's blank

Transform variable name (use _pfu1)

1) Transform variable name (use _afu1); 2) Document question wording

Transform variable name (use _afu1) 1) Transform variable name (use _pfu1); 2) Flip response scale

Leave blank

Figure 3. Sample harmonization process for one variable in the communication satisfaction measure, across all seven CSER projects
To map participant responses to the Participant Post-Return of Results (RoR) Follow-Up no. 1 harmonized import template, each site
created a local mapping between the site-level variable name and the harmonized variable name (comsat1_pfu1 for pediatric surveys
and comsat1_afu1 for adult surveys) and documented any changes in question wording. Some sites were also required to map alternate
response encodings to the harmonized response scale. For example, site 2 administered the question with a reversed response scale
(where 1 is ‘‘very satisfied’’ on the harmonized scale and 4 is ‘‘very satisfied’’ on the site scale) andmodified harmonized responses accord-
ingly (1¼ 4, 2¼ 3, 3¼ 2, and 4¼ 1). Similarly, site 5 administered the question with an additional response option and was instructed to
map these responses to blank values (5 ¼ ‘‘).
Sequence Metadata Subgroup, the DataWranglers working

group, and the AnVIL team, the DCC developed the rele-

vant import templates and data dictionaries and made

these documents available for download on the Data

Hub (Table S2).

Informatics

The CSER DCC used the Data Hub platform to host data

coordination resources in a centralized, secure, and easily

accessible location. The Data Hub made it possible to

link multiple data-management platforms with one

another (Figure 4) and to quickly distribute version-

controlled resources to Data Wranglers and Project Man-

agers (lesson learned 3a). To develop and maintain the

Data Hub, the DCC harnessed available information tech-

nology expertise and resources at the University of Wash-
Hu
ington ITHS (lesson learned 3b). However, they also relied

heavily on informatics expertise within the DCC to

develop the application itself and to provide trouble-

shooting support to CSER sites. Sample screenshots of

the Data Hub user interface are shown in Figures S5–S9.

Data de-identification and security

Before submitting harmonized data to the Data Hub or

sequence data to the AnVIL, all CSER sites were required

to remove personally identifiable information (PII) from

their datasets in accordance with the Health Insurance

Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) Privacy Rule.25

To retain syntactic integrity of free text, sites were asked to

redact all instances of PII and replace them with

the category of identifier within brackets (e.g., ‘‘[date]’’

and ‘‘[name]’’). Measures were also taken to protect local
man Genetics and Genomics Advances 3, 100120, July 14, 2022 7



UW ITHS REDCap
Securely store CSER harmonized survey
M&O and QPR data for sharing within
CSER

AnVIL Ecosystem
Store and share CSER harmonized survey
M&O and sequencing data

CSER Data Hub
Upload and download CSER harmonized
survey M&O and QPR data from REDCap
Manage participant IDs
Access other DCC resources

UW ITHS Web Server
Provide a secure platform for hosting
CSER Data Hub website
Store archived versions of CSER REDCap
database

Site Data Platforms
Store raw and harmonized survey data
Store all sequencing data
Serve as primary data QC location

CSER-Wide
Sequence
Analysis

Site-Level
Survey

Analysis

CSER-Wide
Survey

Analysis

Who: CSER U01 sites
How: CDH Upload

Who: CSER DCC
How: Apache WS

Who: CSER U01 sites
How: CDH Download

Who: CSER DCC
How: REDCap API

Who: CSER DCC
How: Scripting, CLI

Site-Level
Sequence
Analysis

Who: CSER U01 sites
How: Scripting, CLI

Figure 4. Movement of harmonized survey data (green) and sequence data (purple) between CSER data platforms
CDH, CSER Data Hub; CLI, command line interface; DCC, Data Coordinating Center; M&O, measures and outcomes; QPR, quarterly
progress report; WS, web services.
study identifiers for each participant. For each new record in

the harmonized database, a unique CSER ID was randomly

generated and linked with the participant’s local study ID.

Mappings between CSER IDs and local IDs were then stored

within the DCC REDCap database, accessible only to mem-

bers of the site from which each CSER ID originated.

Although the DCC took steps to prevent identifiable in-

formation from being uploaded to its platforms, multiple

layers of security were built into the DCC informatics ar-

chitecture to protect data in the unlikely event that sensi-

tive, identifiable information was to be uploaded to a DCC

platform (lesson learned 3c). First, the Data Hub was de-

ployed on a secure web server hosted by the University

ofWashington ITHS. All requested connections from client

web browsers were established using the Apache HTTP

Server software, and ITHS required that all hosted web ap-

plications establish encrypted connections between the

server and the client browser. Second, all Data Hub users

were required to log in to the Data Hub using University

of Washington credentials, which were sponsored by the

DCC team. Third, the Data Hub was designed in alignment

with standards put forth by the HIPAA Security Rule,
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including the use of activity logs, password-protected ac-

cess, automatic password timeout, and HIPAA-compliant

data storage in REDCap. And fourth, the DCC developed

standard protocols for removing records of participants

that had withdrawn consent for sharing data and continu-

ously updated and distributed a list of CSER IDs that

should be removed from previously downloaded datasets.

Consent group harmonization

CSER did not have a central study IRB and thus relied on

IRBs at each CSER site (and in some cases additional IRBs

at subsites) and the University of Washington—the Coor-

dinating Center home institution—to make decisions

about appropriate data sharing. All site and Coordinating

Center PIs signed a Data Use Agreement in early 2019 de-

tailing the data-sharing terms between participating insti-

tutions in CSER, and the DCC used this document to

broadly define the terms of data sharing across CSER sites

and beyond the consortium.

While the use of local IRBs facilitated the implementation

of varied clinical studydesignsacross diverse patient popula-

tions at each site, the lack of a central CSER IRB also resulted



in substantial heterogeneity in how data-sharing consent

groups were defined across CSER sites. Because the dbGaP

Authorized Access System typically inherits consent group

specifications from study institutional certifications,26 the

DCC first surveyed all institutional certifications to deter-

mine whether they sufficiently represented site-level con-

sent groups. Following conversations with the CSER Project

Managers, the DCC determined that while the institutional

certifications provided high-level guidelines for how study

data could be shared with non-CSER investigators, they did

not fully represent subtleties of thepermissionsgivenbypar-

ticipants for sequence and/or survey data sharing during

informed consent. For example, several CSER sites allowed

participants to opt out of broad data sharing (e.g., general

research use or health/medical/biomedical research) and to

restrict sharing to specified investigators, while other sites

required study participants to consent to broad data sharing

if they were to enroll in the study. As a result, harmonized

consent categories had yet to be developed when CSER sites

were otherwise ready to share data.

To develop consortium-wide data sharing consent cate-

gories, the DCC convened amultidisciplinary ‘‘Data Access

Subgroup’’ of data analysts, project managers, and data

ethicists to discuss key considerations and requirements

for consent harmonization (lesson learned 4a). The sub-

group met twice over a period of 2 months in mid-2020

to develop a plan for mapping site-level consent categories

to harmonized consent groups. Using a combination of

standard NIH consent groups (e.g., general research use

and health/medical/biomedical research) and data use lim-

itations (e.g., local IRB approval required and publication

required)27 indicated in the site institutional certifications

andmore restrictive data-use limitations gleaned from site-

specific informed consents (e.g. CSER-only access), the

Data Access Subgroup developed eight harmonized con-

sent groups for survey and sequence data types (Table S3;

lesson learned 4b).28 The Project Managers and DataWran-

glers mapped participant-level consent groups to harmo-

nized consent groups and submitted these consent assign-

ments to the Data Hub in early 2021. These groups were

used to determine how sequence and survey data could

be stored and shared with non-CSER investigators in the

AnVIL platform.

Cloud data sharing

The movement of data storage and computation to cloud

platforms like Google Cloud, Amazon Web Services

(AWS), or Microsoft Azure is widely regarded as a necessary

next step in the field of genomics, given the large volume

of genomic data generated daily, the increasing sophisti-

cation and scalability of cloud resources, and the need

for extensive collaboration in genomic research.29 While

the goal of this transition is to maximize the utility and

impact of human-derived samples and phenotypic data,

cloud technology is still relatively novel to most academic

institutions—which have historically used privately

managed, secure servers to store and process genomic
Hu
data—and to many research participants contemplating

broad data sharing. While the NIH has previously released

guidance on best practices for cloud data sharing,30 the

technical aspects of data security and administrative as-

pects of data privacy in the cloud are evolving. As a result,

many institutions approach new cloud data-sharing re-

quirements with caution.31 The CSER consortium re-

sponded to cloud data-sharing requirements by reviewing

informed consent documents at each site and ensuring

that research participants gave their consent to share

data in NIH controlled-access repositories other than

dbGaP. The DCC also collaborated with the AnVIL team

to compile security documentation into a single resource

that sites could use to personally assess the security of data-

sets submitted to the platform, particularly those restricted

to use within the consortium. Consistent communication

between the AnVIL team, NIH staff, the DCC, and CSER

working groups was essential for building consortium-

wide trust in this new technology and for ensuring the

ongoing privacy and security of de-identified genomic,

phenotypic, and survey data in the new era of cloud stor-

age and computing.

Analytics and documentation

Harmonized survey data reliability

Given the heterogeneity in how common survey measures

were modeled and administered at each CSER site, the

DCC developed strategies to document differences in site-

level measure implementations. The DCC initially used

separateGoogle Sheet data dictionaries for each site to docu-

ment unique implementations of commonmeasures. These

site-level data dictionaries were then compiled into a single

‘‘adaptation dictionary,’’ which documented the adapta-

tionsmade to eachharmonized variable across all CSER sites

and was designed to highlight the degree to which each

measuremight be subject to data integration or reliability is-

sues during analysis. To facilitate quick assessments of data

reliability, the DCC implemented a cover sheet within the

adaptation dictionary that indicated to what extent each

measure was adapted (Figure S10). Step-by-step instructions

were also included on the first tab of the dictionary to help

investigators consider how adaptations might affect their

analyses. To increase adoption within CSER, the DCC pro-

vided a link to the adaptation dictionary on the Data Hub

and advised CSER members to reference the dictionary

before attempting any cross-site analyses. The adaptation

dictionary was intended for use by investigators both

within and beyond CSER and was designed to be shared

on platforms like the AnVIL to enhance the usability of

CSER data for future research.

In addition to documenting adaptations to harmonized

measures, the DCC developed a centralized help document

for current and future users of CSER data. The document

contained descriptions of all CSER projects, explanations

for how key variables were harmonized, rationale for and

descriptions of items that were added to the harmonized

measures (e.g., vital status and survey completion dates),
man Genetics and Genomics Advances 3, 100120, July 14, 2022 9



and frequently asked questions (FAQs) related to database

structure and use (lesson learned 5a).

The DCC also implemented several automated, on-de-

mand variable calculation features in the Data Hub to

generate measures that could be programmatically derived

from the harmonized measures. The CSER ‘‘Underserved

Framework,’’ developed by members of the CSER Ethical,

Legal, and Social Implications and Diversity working

group, employed different combinations of demographic

factors (including language, income, insurance status, resi-

dence, race, and ethnicity) to form nine distinct risk

groups, indicating either direct barriers to medical care ac-

cess or social factors that might indirectly impede access.

Using the Data Hub download tool, consortium members

could elect to download automatically calculated Under-

served Framework variables along with documentation

about how each variable was calculated.
Using the AnVIL platform for analysis

The AnVIL platform seeks to enable users with scalable

compute power, large-scale data access, and shared re-

sources for analysis.19 The AnVIL analysis environment

was built using the Terra/Google Cloud platform, so users

familiar with this system may experience shorter onboard-

ing periods. Data exploration and analysis are supported

through the use of Jupyter notebooks32 and RStudio,33

which are commonly used tools in the field of data ana-

lytics and statistical analysis. AnVIL also supports geno-

mics tools, such as Galaxy,34 for users with less experience

in programming who are interested in genomic analysis

and provides access to standard command line tools like

GATK35 to facilitate advanced data processing.

Although the potential benefits of using a platform like

the AnVIL for sequence data storage, sharing, and analysis

are numerous, the unfamiliarity of the platform may limit

the ability of investigators to anticipate exactly how data

might be shared and/or used and may therefore make

early-stage decisions about data modeling and sharing

difficult. For example, the automatic linkage of survey,

phenotypic, and sequence data in a shared cloud work-

space is a novel concept, and investigators will undoubt-

edly need to make challenging decisions regarding the

best way(s) to prepare, share, and utilize such data. Large

clinical genomics research consortia like the eMERGE

Network and the Implementing Genomics in Practice

(IGNITE) Consortium will likely face similar challenges to

those experienced by CSER, and the AnVIL platform will

be a valuable space for investigators from all disciplines

to unite and support one another in this new generation

of genomic data sharing and analytics (lesson learned 5b).
Discussion

Recommendations

After dedicating much time and effort to developing and

implementing strategies for harmonizing and coordi-
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nating consortium-wide datasets, the CSER consortium is

well positioned to contribute an impactful and wide-reach-

ing dataset to facilitate research in medical genomics.

While the DCC developed tailored strategies to facilitate

CSER data coordination, the principles behind these strate-

gies are applicable to other research settings in which data

are pooled from heterogeneous sources. Table 2 lists 11

overarching needs and recommendations for conducting

multi-site data coordination at the levels of planning,

communication, informatics, and data analytics. The

following section explores these recommendations

through the lens of four thematic domains that emerged

from this work: (1) transparency and translation; (2)

teammorale, collaboration, and trust building; (3) iterative

design; and (4) data governance. We also offer guidance on

how these recommendations might generalize to projects

of different sizes with diverse data coordination needs

and capabilities.

Transparency and translation

Clear and consistent communication on the part of

research leadership and data coordination teams should

be a high priority, from project conception to completion.

Ideally, funding opportunity announcements (FOAs) is-

sued by funding agencies should plan for and communi-

cate data-sharing expectations (planning, recommenda-

tion 1) to allow research sites to budget and plan for data

coordination activities (planning, recommendation 2).

When possible, the DCC should be involved in the

research planning phase and should continually facilitate

conversations surrounding data collection, QA/QC, report-

ing, modeling, and sharing, so that research sites are suffi-

ciently prepared to participate in data sharing at all project

stages (planning, recommendation 3). Given the availabil-

ity of appropriate experience and expertise, the DCC may

act as a stakeholder proxy across research sites and working

groups and facilitate data coordination conversations and

decision-making. As a liaison between project stake-

holders, the CSER DCC was ideally positioned to assume

the role of ‘‘translator’’ and facilitate adaptive communica-

tion between groups with unique roles and areas of exper-

tise (communication, recommendation 6). Translation

should also take place between the consortium and the

greater scientific community, since data in controlled-ac-

cess repositories are expected to have a lifespan beyond

the consortium from which they originate. As such, clear

documentation of shared data and resources should be

developed to encourage appropriate data use and alert

users to any unusual or unique data elements prior to anal-

ysis (analytics, recommendation 10).

The translator also has a responsibility to communicate

data needs centrally and concisely. Separate lines of

communication that request different (but related) data

coordination action items should be avoided, and requests

should instead be aggregated and contextualized with

one another (communication, recommendation 4). The

expected contributions of stakeholders to different data
2



Table 2. Recommendations for consortium data coordination

Category Needs Recommendations

Planning clear expectations for internal and external data sharing 1. Build data sharing expectations into expected scope of
work in funding announcements (NIHa)

sufficient financial resources and time for data coordination 2. Budget for data coordination, management, and reporting
at individual research sites (NIHa)

integration between DCC and consortium 3. Establish DCC at start of funding period, if not before
(NIHa and DCCa)

Communication consolidation of communication channels 4. Consolidate lines of communication from DCC to
working groups and assign action items appropriately (DCCa

and sitesa)

technical specifications for data sharing 5. Maximize transparency of data coordination expectations
and resources (NIHa and DCCa)

efficient use of diverse expertise available within the
consortium

6. Facilitate translation of critical information between
stakeholder groups (DCCa)

Informatics consolidation of informatics platforms for data coordination 7. Deploy a secure, centralized web resource for data
coordination (DCCa)

flexibility in response to unforeseen events and changing
analysis plans

8. Build flexibility into central databases and data-
management software (DCCa)

correct implementation of site-level security and privacy
agreements

9. Prioritize data privacy and security during platform design
(DCCa)

Analytics high-quality and reliable data from heterogeneous sources 10. Provide clear and detailed documentation of shared data
resources (DCCa and sitesa)

integration of research and clinical practice; enhanced
protection of data from vulnerable populations

11. Document approaches to data governance (DCCa and
sitesa)

aEntities which should be responsible for each recommendation.
coordination activities should also be transparent, both to

increase task accountability and to assess the equitable dis-

tribution of tasks across the consortium (communication,

recommendation 5). Stakeholder communication should

be a two-way, responsive process in which DCC processes

are adjusted in response to stakeholder feedback and vice

versa.

Team morale, collaboration, and trust building

An often-overlooked aspect of data coordination is the

importance of interpersonal relationships and team

morale within and between stakeholder groups. Making

expectations transparent and achievable is critical to

demonstrating respect and appreciation for team mem-

bers’ time and efforts (communication, recommendation

5). Similarly, giving team members the space and time to

regularly voice ideas and concerns to the leadership and

data coordination team is essential for maintaining a

culture of mutual respect and understanding across stake-

holder groups. Decisions that will impact research work-

flows and workloads of consortium members should be

made mutually and transparently, both to demonstrate

respect for one another’s time and to avoid situations in

which stakeholders must retrospectively address issues

introduced earlier in the research process due to a lack of

communication or collaborative planning. Strengthening

these interpersonal relationships is essential for building

a culture of trust within the research team and facilitating

a positive data-sharing experience.
Hum
Iterative design

Access points to important data coordination tools and re-

sources should be consolidated to minimize burden placed

on sites and improve resource transparency (informatics,

recommendation 7). Each resource should also be designed

to withstand frequent modifications, both on the database

and user-interface ends, to accommodate inevitable

changes in consortium needs (informatics, recommenda-

tion 8). Building iterative design principles into the plat-

form-development process is far more effective at

achieving a useful and usable system than deploying a

static, pre-designed system.36 Based on the Gould and

Lewis principles of design,37 system development should

involve (1) early focus on endpoint users, (2) early deploy-

ment and usability testing, and (3) iterative system design.

Employing these principles in practice will help end users

identify critical features and potential issues on a rolling

basis and ensure that the resulting data coordination sys-

tem is designed appropriately for the intended user base.

However, platform security should remain the highest pri-

ority throughout the design process, and design decisions

should never be made at the expense of security features

(informatics, recommendation 9).

Data governance

While there is an understanding among scientific commu-

nities worldwide that sharing research data is a necessary

component of scientific progress, the mechanisms for

protecting against potential harm while maximizing
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usefulness are not well-defined.38 These two aims are often

in tension and lend themselves to diverse data governance

strategies across research projects within and between sci-

entific disciplines. In genomics research studies, data-

governance frameworks that promote scientific progress

should (1) enable data access, (2) follow national laws

and international agreements, (3) support appropriate

data use, (4) promote equity in the access and analysis of

data, and (5) use data for public benefit.39 However,

when operationalizing data-governance frameworks

within research consortia, major tensions exist in the areas

of data access control, de-identification, and consent

models. Combined with the technical challenges of clean-

ing, harmonizing, and annotating datasets, these tensions

contribute to a disconnect between the intent to share data

and real-life data-sharing practices.40 While it is tempting

to trace this disconnect to a lack of clear guidance from na-

tional agencies and project funders, guidelines like those

found in the NIH GDS policy are left intentionally vague

to account for vast contextual differences between research

projects. To develop a reusable set of data-governance

guidelines that can accommodate different research set-

tings and contexts, it may therefore be useful for research

projects to document their own approaches to the five

components of effective data-governance frameworks

listed above and for funding agencies to then develop

comprehensive guidelines that accommodate the unique

data-governance requirements of diverse research settings

(analytics, recommendation 11).

One important tension that arises in clinical research is

the need to accommodate varying data-governance expec-

tations across clinical and research settings, particularly

for participant privacy and informed consent for data

sharing. For example, the Federal Policy for the Protection

of Human Subjects (also known as the ‘‘Common Rule’’) is

a set of federal regulations that dictates requirements for

the ethical management and distribution of data collected

from human research subjects, while the HIPAA Privacy

Rule is a federal law that enforces standards for the protec-

tion of patient medical data. While these regulations are in-

tended to complement one another in clinical research set-

tings, the details of how each set of rules should be applied

to the operational components of a data-governance strat-

egy are not well defined, leading to potential gaps in data

protections.41 The US Department of Health and Human

Services itself recognizes that ‘‘institutions, IRBs and investi-

gators are frequently faced with applying both the Com-

mon Rule and the HIPAA Privacy Rule’’ when making deci-

sions about clinical research protocols, since there are

currently no formalized guidelines for merging these re-

quirements.42 The inclusion of genome and exome

sequencing in clinical research further complicates ques-

tions of subject and biospecimen identifiability, for which

guidance from the Common Rule and HIPAA is limited.43,44

In the case of informed consent for data sharing, the de-

tails and implications of policies that govern data protec-

tions should be made transparent to clinical research par-
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ticipants who are asked to consent to broad data sharing,

but researchers and policymakers themselves are still grap-

pling with these details. For example, on the FAQ page of

the NIH GDS policy description, a common perception

among genomic researchers is that the ‘‘NIH requires that

investigators obtain consent for broad data sharing and

that the participant is disqualified from participating in

the study if consent is not obtained,’’ although the NIH

clarifies on the same page that this was not the intent of

the policy.45 In addition to questions of appropriate data

sharing, the appropriate breadth and depth of information

communicated during the informed consent process is

challenging to pinpoint, given that it is extremely diffi-

cult—if not impossible—to predict exactly how genomic

information will be used by researchers in the future. There

is an even greater urgency for clarity in genomic data

sharing consent procedures for patient populations that

are historically marginalized and disadvantaged by

biomedical research and medical practice.46 For example,

there is concern among US Indigenous communities that

participating in genomic research and sharing genomic

data may lead to inappropriate use of that data in the

future, leading to imbalanced societal benefits or even

harm to those communities.47 Data governance frame-

works that support paradigms like data sovereignty for

marginalized populations and dynamic consent proced-

ures may help mitigate some of the risks posed by evolving

consent details in medical genomics research.48
Generalizability of recommendations

While these recommendations were designed to generalize

to other multi-site research projects, we recognize that

smaller or less well-funded projects may not be able—or

even need—to implement all of the recommendations. For

example, a smaller project with two homogeneous research

sites (e.g., similar participant populations, research aims,

and institutional policies)maynotneed to establish a formal

DCC (recommendation 3) or deploy a multi-user web appli-

cation (recommendations 7–9). However, the same project

would still benefit from having a dedicated group of investi-

gators to oversee data coordination, encourage communica-

tion, and facilitate documentation (recommendations 4–6,

10, and 11). While the costs of these recommendations

pale in comparison to funding an entire DCC or developing

aweb application, they are nontrivial. A ‘‘bare bones’’ imple-

mentation of a data coordination core would require part-

time participation of at least one investigator at each site

with data science expertise (similar to the CSER Data Wran-

glers), one investigator at each site with detailed knowledge

about the study (similar to the CSER Project Managers),

and one central coordinator to facilitate communication

and track progress. As funding agencies increasingly expect

research projects to contribute high-quality, harmonized

data to public repositories, funders and researchers

alike should recognize these dedicated groups as an essen-

tial component of any research program and provide
2



appropriate budget support accordingly (recommendations

1 and 2).

Research projects should consider how the size,

complexity, and privacy considerations of their antici-

pated datasets impact the relative importance of different

data coordination needs (see the ‘‘needs’’ column in

Table 2) and implement recommendations accordingly.

While dataset factors are partly influenced by the number

of sites involved in a project, they are not defined by proj-

ect size. For example, a project with two sites collecting 100

data types (variables, file types, etc.) might have a greater

need for more robust data coordination tools than a proj-

ect with 100 sites collecting two data types. Similarly,

smaller consortia collecting data on a large number of par-

ticipants at each site may have more complex needs than

larger consortia collecting data on a small number of par-

ticipants. However, as the CSER consortium experienced,

data coordination needs evolve as the project evolves. Pro-

jects should periodically re-evaluate how well their current

approaches are addressing their needs and seek additional

funding and/or personnel to help implement more

rigorous coordination approaches as needed.

Finally, while these recommendations are most translat-

able to NIH-funded projects within the United States,

the basic principles still apply to non-NIH-funded and

multi-national projects. Other types of projects may

have data-sharing expectations and policies that differ

considerably from those of NIH-funded projects, but us-

ing well-reasoned communication and informatics prac-

tices is ubiquitously beneficial for managing heteroge-

neous datasets. For example, a 2017 report by the

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Develop-

ment identified common challenges across 32 interna-

tional research data networks, including the need for clear

roles and responsibilities, transparency, mutual respect,

and clear data-governance plans.49 However, multi-na-

tional consortia like the Global Enteric Multicenter Study

(GEMS) and the International Cancer Genome Con-

sortium (ICGC) have cited additional challenges—like

navigating differences in language, culture, and data-

transfer policies between countries—that the current rec-

ommendations do not address.50,51 While privately

funded projects may not be required to share data as a

condition of funding, they will likely receive requests

from peer-reviewed journals to share data before publish-

ing. In this way, the evolving culture of data transparency

within the scientific community itself necessitates data

coordination.

Conclusions

Data coordination is key to harnessing the full potential of

multi-site research projects, yet there exist few guidelines

for how the coordination process should be executed.

The CSER Data Coordinating Center faced a host of chal-

lenges while aggregating common measures data and

genomic sequence data across clinical projects and devel-

oped a suite of communication and informatics tech-
Hum
niques to address these challenges. CSER is not alone in

its data coordination odyssey. Other collaborative research

projects face similarly complex decision points, and

the CSER experience provides insight into how those

complexities may be addressed or even prevented with

early action.
Data and code availability

The datasets generated during this study are available on the AnVIL

cloud platform and can be explored using the AnVIL Dataset Cata-

log at https://anvilproject.org/data. There are restrictions to the

availability of CSER data because they contain demographic, clin-

ical, and raw sequencing information. Access to CSER data is there-

fore moderated through dbGaP data access requests. To learn more

about requesting access to controlled-access AnVIL datasets through

dbGaP, please visit https://anvilproject.org/learn/accessing-data/

requesting-data-access. The following phsIDs are associated with

CSER consortium data: phs002111.v1.p1 (CHARM), phs001089.

v3.p1 (SouthSeq), phs002324.v1.p1 (P3EGS), phs002337.v1.p1

(NYCKidSeq), phs002110.v1.p1 (NCGENES 2), phs002378.v1.p1

(KidsCanSeq), and phs000971.v3.p1 (ClinSeq). The code support-

ing the current study has not been deposited in a public repository

because it is under active development but is available from the cor-

responding author upon request.
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